
Consumer 

Shift to short-
form video and 
live streaming -
share of online 
time spent of 
viewing short-
form video +14%

~33% of 
consumers have 
switched brands 
based on 
promotion and 
display…with 
20% intending 
to stick

Leveraging more 
tech to buy and 
try products (e.g. 
mobile & AR) as 
consumer are 
still reluctant to 
shop offline 

Consumer 
spent 20% +
more time on 
social media
posting about 
products and 
experiences

AdvocateTry & buyBe inspiredExplore

Reimagine Deliver Run

Set ambitions for reigniting demand
Launch campaigns in-market 

iteratively
Get the recovery to scale

2-4 Weeks 6-12 Weeks On-Going
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A strategic joint program between Deloitte and Alibaba Cloud, Reignite China
Demand enables global brands to accelerate their cash recovery in China and 
drive three key results:  

Draw
insights

Test omnichannel
campaigns 

Refine 
campaigns

Measure 
performance

Reignite China Demand

Recruiting new customers for growth1

Reactivating customers across the buying cycle, as they behave in new normal post-COVID2

Rewire demand operations across offline and online to capture demand3

Accelerate recovery  
Speed to cash flow

Understanding consumer behavior shifts as the new normal 

Sources: Deloitte analysis

Quickly set ambitions and chart 
a path to success in the market, 
with defined market tests that 
can be launched swiftly 

Reimagine Lab 

Redesign “New 
Normal” Consumer 

Journey

How Reignite China Demand works

Start the conversation today
Deloitte Global Alibaba Cloud Alliance:  AlibabaGlobal@deloitte.com

The Reignite China Demand program 
combines the power of customer and 
audience insight across the Alibaba 
Cloud ecosystem with Deloitte 
Digital’s design and engagement 
platform, to deliver hyper-local and 
personalized experiences across the 
unique digital ecosystems in China. 

Data DeliveryDecisioning

For New China Entry: End to 
End Tmall Presence

Optimized consumer engagement 
across online & offline channels
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1st Party data (e.g. 
CRM, POS, Web)

Alibaba 
Customer 
Insights

Consolidation of 
Enhanced 

Consumer profile

Set
ambition

Prioritize 
customers

Integrate to 
reignite

Plan for 
operations

Analyze 
& learn

Alibaba
Cloud 


